emotional stresses, but himself seems to be no more convinced by them than will be the majority of readers. The conclusion that psychological factors rarely, if ever, cause diabetes but, when the disease is present, may affect it, will, however, be generally accepted. There is a tendency to exaggerate the difficulties of the diabetic and then to resolve them by the application of a psychological approach which bears a close resemblance to common sense. There is an interesting section on the psychological aspects of hypoglycamia and some useful guidance on its medicolegal significance.
More than a third of the book is devoted to the problems of diabetes in children and adolescents with special reference to the importance of camps and recreation. The subject of marriage and inheritance is over-simplified by the acceptance of the view that diabetes is inherited as a mendelian recessive characteristic. The statement that insulin atrophy and hypertrophy in women are minimized by shifting the site of injection is true of the latter but not of the former, which is better dealt with by confining injections to areas not usually exposed to view. This book is one of the 'Living Chemistry Series' which, we are informed in the foreword, 'was concei*ed 'by Editor and Publisher' and 'is charged with the nisus elan of chemical wisdom, su'prem-e ini 'choice of international authors, ;optimal in standards of chemical scholarship, provocative in imagination for experimental research, comprehensive in discussions of scientific medicine, and authoritative in chemical perspective of human disorders'.
''Dr Nishimura of Kyoto, Japan, pits modern science against an ancient curse to unravel the mechanism of congenital malformationsmanifest, microscopic and molecularby penetrating nature's barriers at all stages of development from the fertilized ovum to full term gestation.' This adequately summarizes the book both stylistically and in its emphasis. The book is divided into approximately 75 pages of text and 25 pages of references, or about 500 references. The text is little more than a commentary on this fairly inclusive bibliography without much new data, but with occasional excursions into practical issues. For example, it is stated: 'It might be useful for parents planning a baby to refer to information about the correlation of maternal age and season of conception with incidence of anomalies.' The text ends on a message of slightly confused hope with: 'Recent developments in causation of congenital anomalies are apparently not well known even to medical doctors. It is hoped that well trained consultants who can counsel people properly about the necessary measures against occurrence of anomalies will be available.' This is not,unfortunately, a 'japanische Arbeit', but a review devoted almost exclusively to American and European work. Any hope, inspired by the author's name and address, or by the distinction of his temporary address at Bar Harbor, that the linguistic barrier which separates almost all workers in this field outside Japan would be lifted, and the extensive work which must be presumed to be going on in a country which might well claim supremacy in biological laboratory work, facilities and equipment, and in which abortion is legal, is unfortunately ill-founded. Books on pediatric pathology must fall between two stools. Either they deal only with disease occurring exclusively in childhood or they include all ailments which could possibly occur in the young. In the first case, the coverage is incomplete; in the second, the book will be either enormous or sketchy. The fact is that poediatric pathology is a subject not ideally suitable for textbook treatment. The author of the present volume has chosen the path of including items rather than leaving them out. Since the book comprises 450 rather small pages bearing many photographic figures, the result is something of an illustrated catalogue. Because of the need for condensation many conditions, even those like medulloblastoma, practically confined to children are dealt with almost as fully in some one-volume texts of systematic pathology. The photographs are of variable quality. Some are technically poor, but the majority are helpful. Neither they nor the text are sufficiently comprehensive or detailed to serve as a definitive reference volume. The book is entirely descriptive and discussion of histogenesis is left to a minimum. However, its readability is improved by the inclusion of case histories from the author's personal experience. It would probably be of most use as a handy guide to a relatively inexperienced pathologist working in the morbid anatomy department of a children's hospital.
